Park Road, Cowes
£435,000

Park Road, Cowes
£435,000
The styling of these Edwardian properties is undeniably beautiful and they are extremely popular as large and very well proportioned family homes. This particular
one is a really gorgeous example and has been lovingly and stylishly maintained by the current owner to create a perfect family home. The stunning stained glass
detailing on the entrance door sets the tone for the house and it does not disappoint. The living and dining areas are sociably linked via a wide archway - giving an
open plan family room with a view and access to the garden via french doors at the end. The smartly fitted kitchen has glossy warm tone worktops and cream
fronted units and there is a handy utility lobby as well as good sized shower room to complete this level. On the first floor, there is a large landing area - creating a
perfect study space - and two large and beautifully presented double rooms as well as a generous single - all serviced by the chic family bathroom. The home has
the added bonus of a super attic conversion - wonderfully light and designed to provide the master bedroom; dressing area and stylish en-suite shower room.
The home features some striking period features such as gorgeous feature fireplaces; tall ceilings with lovely cornicing and picture rails and the multi paned sash
windows with stained glass detailing. The home is warmed by gas central heating; has parking to the front and a good sized, lawned rear garden with a patio area
to one end.

Beautiful front entrance door with
gorgeous staine
Entrance Hallway:
A wide, welcoming and spacious entrance to the
home with stairs to first floor; understairs cupboard
and white panelled doors to:

Living/Dining Room:
Spanning the depth of the home to one side, these
two interlinking rooms provide a super, sociable and
flexible living space. The rooms have tall ceilings
with beautiful cornicing; picture rails and elegant
ceiling roses
To the front of the home is the:

Dining Area:
15'10 max x 12'9 max (4.83m max x 3.89m max)

With a large, square bay window to front featuring
stained glass top lites; attractive feature fireplace

and plenty of space for a large dining table. Wide
archway linking to the:

Sitting Room:
15'11 x 12'2 max (4.85m x 3.71m max)

With a curved feature wall to one side; french doors
looking and leading to the garden and gas fireplace
as a focal point.

Kitchen/Breakfast Room:
22'5 max x 9'1 max (6.83m max x 2.77m max)

In mocha and chocolate decor, a well fitted room
with space for a breakfast table to one end. It is
beautifully light, with windows to the side and rear
and is fitted with cream fronted units with warm
toned worktops which form a breakfast bar to one
end. A lovely built in dresser sits to one wall reflecting the period of the home - and there is an
eye-level double oven; separate gas hob and spaces
for appliances. Door to garden and further door to:

Utility Lobby:

Bedroom One:

With space and plumbing for washing machine and
further door to:

16'0 max x 12'5 max (4.88m max x 3.78m max)

Shower Room:

Cleverly created in the roof space, a super double
bedroom with velux windows to the front and side,
making it wonderfully light. There is the bonus of a:

8'5 max x 4'11 max (2.57m max x 1.50m max)

A very handy extra facility, fitted with WC; vanity wash
hand basin and shower enclosure. Window to side.

Dressing Area:
13'11 max x 5'6 max (4.24m max x 1.68m max)

Turning staircase to:

Fitted with a good range of built in cupboards with
velux window to rear.

First Floor Landing:

En-Suite Shower Room:

A super, spacious area which creates an ideal study
space with built in storage and a beautiful feature
fireplace. Stairs to second floor; window to rear and
doors to:

8'7 max x 5'11 max (2.62m max x 1.80m max)

Bedroom Two:

Front Garden:

15'10 max x 12'10 max (4.83m max x 3.91m max)

There is a lawned area to one side of the block paved
parking area and gated side access to the:

A spacious double bedroom to the front of the home
with a large square bay window and beautiful mellow
toned wooden floorboards.

Bedroom Three:
15'11 x 12'0 max (4.85m x 3.66m max)

A pretty double bedroom with striking feature fireplace
and windows to front and rear. Moulded cornicing;
picture rail and elegant ceiling rose.

Bedroom Four:
12'5 x 5'11 (3.78m x 1.80m)

In blue decor with double glazed rear window with a
view to the garden.

Bathroom:
7'10 max x 5'10 max (2.39m max x 1.78m max)

Fitted with sleek white suite of WC; wash hand basin
and shower bath. Smart oak style flooring and sash
front window.

Turning staircase to:

A luxurious addition to this master bedroom suite with
soft grey tiling, fitted with WC; wash hand basin and
shower enclosure. Storage cupboard to one end.

Rear Garden:
A good sized, flat garden which is mainly laid to lawn
with beds to either side and a large shed to one end.
From the living room doors you step out onto a smart
sandstone patio - a lovely, sunny spot to sit out and
enjoy.

Disclaimer
These particulars are issued in good faith, but do not
constitute representation of fact or form any part of
any offer or contract. The Agents have not tested any
apparatus, equipment, fittings or services and room
measurements are given for guidance purposes only.
Where maximum measurements are shown, these may
include stairs and measurements into shower
enclosures; cupboards; recesses and bay windows etc.
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